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OBJECTIVE 

The major task is to ensure that the building, and outside work area is kept in a clean and orderly 

condition every day. Ability to lift heavy loads Which is a very important thing to do. And to take 

on new challenges that is offered. 

SKILLS PROFILE 

 
- Wipe Windows, keep area clean, chairs etc. 

- Fast Learner 

- Hard/fast worker 

- Work with barbwire  

- Move heavy objects 

- Prep food  

- Multitasking 

- Jack hammer 

- Wipe Windows  

- Sweep/ mop 

- Shovels, Axe, Chainsaw  

- Washed and Cleaned food 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

Environmental Services/Floor Tech, San Carlos Apache Healthcare Corporation/NANA Mgt. Svs.                            6/20/2015 - 8/23/2017  
 

Henry Garcia  Peridot, Arizona 
- Perform and Prepare proper techniques of floor care areas to be cleaned, buffed, stripped or waxed as well as carpet cleaning 

- Clean assigned areas by washing furnishings, equipment and mopping floors with special cleaning solutions 

- Dust window sills, blinds, furniture, light fixtures, vents and equipment.  

- Collect and empty trash, soiled linen bags from patient rooms, dispose of bio-hazard materials to and recycle materials in accordance with 

established standards. 

-   

- Take out other departments boxes, sheered paper, ink cartage to recycle 

- End of contract  

Dish washer/custodian, Basha’s store  4/8/2012 — 11/5/2012 

Vonda Edwards, Peridot siding, Arizona 

- Greet customers with a friendly smile while cleaning, sweep the floors and the bathroom, mop the floors also in the bathroom, made sure the 

sinks were clean paper towels and toilet tissue are filled along with the soap. 

- Washed all the windows, made sure the dishes were always cleaned 

- Made sure the counter tops were always clean sanitized, Mop the floors with proper floor cleaners, made sure the wet floor sign was out before 

mopping,  taking out the trash to dumpster, putting trash bags back in before taking out trash. 

- Make sure the store was clean before closing time very thing was put back in the right etc. 

- Volunteering ended 

Jon Stevens, Rock mining Laborer/cook 5/2/2011 — 12/2/2011 

San Carlos Beverly hills’, Arizona 
- Made sure the equipment was clean and ready to head out to the mountains 

- Look over the check list to see dishes are loaded, food, and everything is prep  

- Sweep out dust from trucks,  and the rocks make sure fire was light  

- clean and washed very thing good, made sure the floors of the truck was washed out really good, washed the windows 

- Washed the trucks that was dirty from mud after the day is over 

- Season was over weather changed 

Custodian/Cook, San Carlos Apache Express Market place 1/9/2007 — 6/8/2007 

mailto:hardenvictor@yahoo.com


Carol L Edwards, San Carlos, Arizona 
- Wash out the trash cans inside and outside, wash all the windows. 

- Made sure the market was clean very morning at 6am before the customers came into the market 

- Clean out the restrooms, sweep, mop, wipe down the mirrors, sinks, fill the toilet tissue, paper towels, and liquid soap, wipe down the office desk 

phones, and cleaned the inside building windows 

- Cleaned the cooking grill with the charcoal block, prep food for next day 

- Chop up lettuce, tomatoes, onions, bell peppers, potatoes, slice cheese, etc. before the day ends 

- Volunteer ending 

 
Laborer, Mt. Turnbull Sanitation 

7/4/2005 — 2/6/2006 

Peridot Siding, Arizona 
Deliver trash containers to customers, big trash bins 3 Cubic’s to departments, pick up trash at transfer satiation 
- Wash out trash bins, re-deliver the clean ones back to the customers and departments 

- Handled customers effectively by identifying needs, quickly gaining trust, approaching complex situations and resolving problems to maximize 
efficiency with the customers 

- Made sure the yard was clean every day before closing time 
- Very hard work  
- Volunteer ended 

EDUCATION 

- San Carlos Pathway to college G.E.D,  September, 2013 

- San Carlos Excel School, May, 2005 

 

 


